47 Sherwood Court, Lancefield

Wu Lin Wellness Retreat
Set on a tranquil 20 acre (approx. 8 ha.) allotment, this incredible property has been
lovingly constructed by hand, incorporating mud bricks and recycled timbers,
sourced from various parts of the world.
The building has been modelled on a traditional Chinese village and is currently
operating as a healing and martial arts centre.
This idyllic property is the perfect sanctuary offering peace, quiet and a sense of
wellbeing from entry.
Currently offering 4 semi detached guest rooms - all complete with ensuites, and
centred around a large paved courtyard.
This magical property offers scope to establish a unique wellness retreat with so
many other possibilities.
Features include:
Grand multi purpose hall
Off grid solar infrastructure powering the property
Separate studio and meditation room
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owners / managers living / dining area, kitchen, sitting room / office / treatment
room and laundry.
This is such a truly rare offering. You are only limited by your imagination.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area
Floor Area

Contact Agent
residential
2159
20.00 ac
330 m2

Agent Details
Jason Kennedy - 0417 383 235
Kirrily Evans - 0439 964 991
Office Details
Gisborne
33 Brantome Street Gisborne VIC 3437
Australia
03 5428 2544

